
September 17, 2021

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Joseph Long and I am the founder and managing director of ProRome Tours, LLC. ProRome has been
contracted by Saint Agnes School in order to plan, facilitate, book and operate the June 13 - 24, 2022 trip to Ireland
and Scotland. There has been some confusion regarding the viability of the trip, mainly due to the rules that Ireland
and Scotland have set in place for incoming tourists from the USA. This o�cial notice is meant to shed some light on
the situation as well as clarify our cancellation policy.

Currently the Irish and Scottish authorities are only admitting vaccinated tourists coming from the USA. Although it
is true that the unvaccinated can enter, there is a �ve-day quarantine requirement for unvaccinated persons. As of now,
we plan on operating this trip. If the current restrictions are still in place come next spring, however, we will most likely
be forced to cancel. We will not out of principle mandate the vaccine on any of our travelers.

Our cancellation policy states that if ProRome Tours or Saint Agnes School cancels more than 79 days prior to
departure (which is March 26, 2022) a full refund less a $200.00 per person deposit will be made. ProRome stands by
this cancellation policy. If the rules in Ireland and Scotland have not been relaxed before this date (March 26, 2022),
then we cancel the trip and we will make a full refund to each paying traveler, less the $200.00 deposit. We will
furthermore convert the $200.00 deposit into a credit for any future trip with us.

Let’s wait, hope and pray for this. The pilgrimage will be of priceless worth for each and every student, teacher and
chaperone. We ask Saint Patrick to intercede for us. Pray for us!

Sincerely,

ProRome, LLC | 175 S. Pantops Drive, Suite 303 | Charlottesville, VA 22911
www.prorometours.com


